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Forty-three members and
guests gathered at the Oahu
Veterans’ Center on Thursday,
13 July, for a special Hawaiian
luncheon of kalua pig, boneless
BBQ teriyaki chicken, chicken
long rice and lomi salmon.
Connie Mitchell,
Executive Director of the Institute for Human
Services (IHS),
our guest speaker, gave an interConnie esting and inMitchell formative talk
accompanied by a PowerPoint
presentation of the mission
and accomplishments of IHS.
Connie is very compassionate and, thus, ideally suited for
the job she has in caring for the
homeless in Honolulu. She is
dedicated to lifting them out of
their plight, so much so that she
left a state psychiatric nursing
job and eventual state pension
11 years ago to lead the nonprofit IHS with 2 shelters in
Iwelei at that time to 8 facilities
now, including locations on
Sand Island and in Kalihi Valley.
Her passion for her vital
job overseeing 150 employees
helping the homeless was
clearly evident.

Sponsor: Matt Sutton

Aloha! We are pleased to
announce our August MOAA
program, which will take us to
the Pacific Aviation Museum
(PAM) on Ford Island, Pearl
Harbor. Fellow MOAA member, Rich Zegar, has been assigned as our host tour guide
and docent. Rich is a seasoned member of the volunteer staff and a former Marine
Corps A-6 pilot. As an enthusiastic military historian, he
has offered to lead us on an
extended VIP version of the
tour, which is rarely offered.
We’ll conclude our tour with a
wonderful sandwich buffet
staged upon the museum floor
near the F4F Wildcat display.
This is a special opportunity
to learn about the recently
added museum exhibits.
The B-17E Flying Fortress

work continues a new lease on
life at Pacific Aviation Museum and is arguably the world’s
only intact and unretired
World War II-era B-17E
bomber. This one-of-a-kind
example of an aircraft played
an indispensable role in winning WWII, and still bears its
battle scars.
Added to the display in
April 2017 is a Republic F-105
Thunderchief. This aircraft
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
President’s Message
By Wesley Fong
A special big mahalo to Mark Torreano as
Chair of our Board of Directors, who turned
over the gavel to Kelly Lau. Congratulations to
Kelly and a sincere thank you to Mark for doing
an outstanding job as chair and Chapter Vice
President and Chair of Programs. We wish him
and Mimi the best as they leave Hawaii and
move to Florida. Mark, thank you for all that
you have done for our chapter and MOAA.
Mahalo, also, to our chapter shirt committee:
Curtis Lee, Jayne Henley-Davis, John Kim and
Mark Webster. Curtis and Jayne helped select the
special material and style for the shirts and John
and Mark helped with the logo. We now have a
handsome and unique Hawaii Aloha MOAA formal aloha shirt that we can proudly wear.
To those members who helped at the Major
General Wolff Golf Tournament – thank you.
It was nice to see that our 300 donated BBQ
chickens were much appreciated and enjoyed
by many of the clients of the Institute of Human Services. Our July luncheon guest speaker
–IHS Executive Director Connie Mitchell–
expressed her sincere gratitude and shared with
us the mission and programs of IHS and how
we played a small part in caring for the homeless.
Please check our calendar of upcoming
events on this page of your newsletter. Thank
you in advance to all the event chairs.
A continuing mahalo to Mark Webster and
Robert Ranaldo for producing a great newsletter
and website, respectively. For the second year in a
row, Mark has recently received a national MOAA 4Star Communications Award for Print Newsletters.
A sad farewell to BG Haruo Shigezawa,
who joined me on the first hosted Hawaii Veterans Goodwill Delegation to China along with
LTG Allen Ono, MG Kelly Lau and COL
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Richard Wong.
Although the Fourth of July has passed, let
us not forget that independence, liberty and
freedom are not just nice words to recite, but
what America stands for and what we fought
for. Although our nation may not be perfect,
we should never take these values for granted.
Thank you or your love ones for serving!

Never Stop Serving!

The Trivia Question
Some people like to use long words instead of
short ones, e.g., expectorate instead of spit.
So, what does "osculate" mean?
See Trivia Answer Page 5

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
5 Aug 2017
(Saturday)
17 Aug 2017
(Thursday)
25 Aug 2017
(Friday)
9 Sep 2017
(Saturday)
10 Sep 2017
(Sunday)
14 Oct 2017
(Saturday)

2 Nov 2017
(Thursday)
4 Nov 2017
(Saturday)
15 Dec 2017
(Friday)

1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center
1000, Tour and Luncheon at the Pacific
Aviation Museum, Ford Island
0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei
0800, Army Retiree Appreciation Day
Seminar, Nehelani, Schofield Barracks
(See Page 4)
Noon, Annual MOAA Picnic, Pavilion
5A, Bellows AFS, Waimanalo
1130, BBQ at Oahu Veterans’ Center Supporting Veterans Completing Tripler’s PostTraumatic Stress Disorder Recovery Re–
habilitation Program (PRRP)
1730, Annual General Membership Meeting,
Mongolian BBQ, Hickam Officers’ Club
0730—Noon, Annual Retiree Seminar,
Hickam Officers’ Club. Hickam, JBPHH
1700, Annual Christmas Dinner Party, Sunset
Lanai, Camp H. M. Smith, Aiea Heights

NOTICE
This newsletter, my 140th issue of Nā Leo O Nā Koa,
is promulgated monthly as an official publication of Hawaii Aloha Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of
America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Altruism Acknowledged
As you may remember from last March’s issue
of Nā Leo O Nā Koa and reported in the Chapter
Achievements section of the July issue of Military
Officer magazine, more than forty members and
guests took a tour of Fisher House II at Tripler
Army Medical Center. Following the tour, chapter
members joined Fisher House residents for a buffet lunch the chapter provided, during which
chapter members collected nearly $750 which was
donated to Fisher House Manager Anita Clingerman and Assistant Manager Cheryl Kintaro.
Lt Gen Dana Atkins, USAF, Ret., President
and CEO, MOAA, sent the below personal and
sincere note of appreciation to Hawaii Aloha
Chapter President Wesley Fong.

Several Chapter members met at Ralph Hiatt’s home on
Friday, 14 July, to present him with the 50th Vietnam
War Commemoration Medal. Those in the picture:
Glen Van Ingen, Jim Gebhard, Ralph, Jack Miller and George Sullivan, wearing the new Chapter
Aloha Shirt. Darrell Large was the photographer.

Scholarship Fund Update
Our Hawaii Aloha Chapter could provide financial support to deserving JROTC and ROTC cadets
this year because of generous past donations to our
Chapter’s Scholarship Fund. We concluded our
2017 Chapter JROTC/ROTC scholarship program
by awarding 24 scholarships. Two scholarships,
$1,000 each, were awarded to 3rd-year University of
Hawaii ROTC cadets -- one Air Force and one Army. Another 22 JROTC senior high school cadets
each received scholarships of $500. Our scholarship awards totaled $13,000 this year and over
$100,000 since 2006. A big mahalo to Toni Correira for managing this effort and to Ralph Hiatt,
who led this program for many years prior to Toni.
This year we were very fortunate to receive a
substantial gift, of $10,000, from COL (Ret) Craig
Ono, in honor of his father, the late, LTG Allen
Ono. Additionally, the Adjutant General Corps
donated $2,000 from their golf tournament to our
Scholarship Fund, also in honor of LTG Ono.
Hopefully these donations will challenge us to do
our share to help deserving students in achieving
their goals of higher education.
Chapter members and friends of MOAA will soon
be receiving our annual Scholarship Fund donation
request. To recognize our generous donors, we will be
establishing the following recognition levels: Bronze
= $50 - $99; Silver = $100 - $499; Gold = $500 - $999;
and Platinum = $1000 or more. Thank you in advance for your support of our Scholarship Fund.

“Never stop serving!”

John Ma
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Surviving Spouses
By Jayne Henley-Davis
This news was provided by a
group of experts on tasks that
children can do, and their study
results were reported in the Wall Street Journal.
Grandparents who have the opportunity to entertain their grandchildren while school vacation is still
going on, are urged to initiate chores for kids of all
ages. Children five and under are capable of picking
up toys, brushing their teeth, and combing their hair.
The six to nine year olds can take care of pets, operate appliances such as a vacuum cleaner or the dishwasher, and make their own beds. Ten to twelve year
olds can take out the trash, make their own lunch,
and clean the bathroom. Those 13 to 15 are able to
mow the lawn, wash windows, and clean the garage.
Sixteen to eighteen year olds can wash clothes, do
grocery shopping, handle car maintenance, such as
getting an oil change or emissions testing.
As a parent once to a fourteen year old son,
we did allow him the task of washing both cars
so he could earn money to pay for tickets to a
concert he wanted to go to.
However, our instructions were not explicit
enough.........from a distance both cars looked like a
BIG Gold Star should be awarded....... when in reality,
both cars had been washed with all windows down! It
took four days to dry the inside out.......plus the added
man hours or should I say "son" hours it took to remove all seats and leave them to dry in the sun. Needless to say, the same mistake was never made and the
son lived to tell the story.
As a caution, when you are assigning chores to
those grandchildren, whatever age, be sure they understand exactly what your expectations are.....never
assume. Again, I am reminded how important
COMMUNICATION is!!!
Jayne

Army Retiree Appreciation Day
This event will be held on Saturday, 9 September, at the
Nehelani, Schofield Barracks. Doors will open at 0800.
Lunch will be served from noon till 1330. Reservations and advance payment of $18 per person is
required prior to 15 August. For more details,
call the Retirement Services Office at 655-1514.
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
We now find ourselves in
the month of August, but
many do not realize that the
word “august” can be employed as an adjective. According to Merriam Webster the
word “august” un-capitalized means
“inspiring reverence or admiration, of supreme dignity or grandeur; majestic.”
This month let us worship an august God!
However we elect to define or perceive one’s
God, we can all agree in all churches, temples,
mosques, and synagogues that God is indeed
“majestic” encapsulating “supreme grandeur”
and “inspiring reverence.” And if we are one
of those righteous persons who elect not to
attend a human organization’s church, temple, mosque, or synagogue, but freely
acknowledge in their own hearts and minds
that there is a “supreme” power in the world
whose “grandeur” can “inspire reverence”
when they turn their thoughts in prayer or
simple contemplation, then they also can perceive of an august God.
And the word “august” can also be utilized
as an adverb. We as humble worshippers of
one’s own God can reflect that Godhead by
living one’s life “augustly;” living one’s life
with “supreme dignity and grandeur.” We
reflect an august God when we “inspire reverence” in others by exemplifying our personal sense of Godliness.
Your author herein wishes you todays’ blessings
from an august God that reigns “majestically”
every month of every year with “supreme grandeur” that “inspires reverence” in your very
soul. God bless you!
Fred
Add these Websites to your “Favorites”

hp://www.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
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July Golf Report
On Friday, 28 July,, a humid, often
misty day, 22 MOAA members and
friends experienced the challenge of
Leilehua Golf Course. The combination of a rather tough course and
Curtis Lee, the weather created a much wider
Co-Chairman variation in net scores than usual,
from a low of 69 to a high of 105.
After the Blind Draw the pairing coming in First
was Bob Nagao and Curtis Lee. Followed tied for
Second Place were the pairings of Janice Kinoshita
and Mert Agena and Vernon Von and Walt Kinoshita. Winners of closest to the pin were on # 2
Bob Nagao, #5 Curtis Lee and #12 John Ma. No
one placed their first shot on the green on #17.
On Friday, 25 August, our next outing will be
at Barbers Point Golf Course. There is a conflict at Klipper as initially scheduled. Plan to join
in the fun and fellowship at Barbers Point GC.
Remember a Golf Truism—There is no
shot so simple that it can’t be messed up! Curt
PAM Tour From Front Page
was reassembled just in time for the Commemoration
of the Vietnam War held during the May 2017 event.
The Nakajima B5N Torpedo Bomber “Kate”
was the pride of the Imperial Japanese Navy. In
April 2016, one of the few known examples to have
survived the war was added to the PAM display.
Many of our members who are Korean War
veterans may be interested in the Stinson L-13
Grasshopper, which arrived at PAM during May
2014. This aircraft went into production in 1946,
and was designed as a search and rescue, as well as
an air ambulance. It’s ability to operate with only
100 yards of runway makes it unique. The Grasshopper was essential in saving lives during the Korean War, but the civilian version is known as the
Husky II and is favored by Alaskan Bush Pilots.
One of the highlights of the tour will be viewing
the $650K restoration of the historic Control TowPlease See Conclusion of PAM Tour on Page 7
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TAPS
Life Member Lieutenant Colonel
Leonard Katsarsky, USA, Ret., 81,
of Hawaii Kai, born 29 January 1936
in Michigan, died 17 July 2017 in
Honolulu. Len was past Chairman
of the Honolulu Japanese Chamber
of Commerce and a very active supporter of the U. S. Army Museum Society
(HAMS). He is survived by his wife Honey Jean,
son Mark and daughter Kimberly J. Buckman.
Life Member Brigadier General
Haruo Shigezawa, USA, Ret.,
82, of Hawaii Kai, born 10 April
1935 in Wailuku, Maui, and attended Baldwin High School, died
16 June 2017 in Honolulu. He
was a Vietnam War Veteran and then served in
the Hawaii National Guard. Haruo was a retired Purchasing Administrator for the City and
County of Honolulu. He is survived by his
wife Ruth and one son and three daughters.

Trivia Answer
Kiss
[You didn’t think it was something more salacious,
did you?]

Hau'oli lā
nau!
l hānau!
Partial List of Known

August Babies

Expired Memberships not listed
Mary Gourley
8/02
Tom Seale
8/02
George Brenenstahl 8/03
Ronald Mikolajczyk 8/05
Soo Ling Lo
8/06
David Millard
8/09
Bruce Altenhof 8/10
Jens Jensen
8/10
Annie Terry
8/14
Michael Dredia
8/17
Theodore Sholl 8/17
Jack DeTour (94!) 8/18
Eugene Imai
8/19

James Hastings
Kenzo Kanemoto
Helene Webster
Richard Wong
Irwin Cockett
Louis Crompton
Theodore Peck
Melvin Soong
Robert German
Nobuo Matsuda
John Burke
John Stewart
Harold Tonda

8/20
8/21
8/22
8/23
8/24
8/24
8/24
8/24
8/26
8/26
8/30
8/30
8/30
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TUG (The MOAA Hawaii
User Group)

by Lou Torraca
http://www.the-tug.org
"The Best Things In Life Are Free" The
moon belongs to everyone. The best things in life
are free; the stars belong to everyone…If this song
had been written after the internet was born, it too
would probably have been included in the lyrics
since more and more free hotspots are being introduced in every city, town and even villages all over
the world and the internet has a cornucopia of
freebies…here are some you may want to explore:
https://www.gutenberg.org/
Project Gutenberg offers over 54,000 free
eBooks: Choose among free epub books, free kindle books, download them or read them online.
You will find the world's great literature here, especially older works for which copyright has expired. We digitized and diligently proofread them
with the help of thousands of volunteers.
No fee or registration is required, but if you find
Project Gutenberg useful, we kindly ask you to
donate a small amount so we can digitize more
books, maintain our online presence, and improve
Project Gutenberg programs and offerings. Other
ways to help include digitizing more books, recording audio books, or reporting errors.
https://www.khanacademy.org/
Education is expensive, but it doesn’t have to be. That
seems to be the ideal driving Khan Academy, an online
nonprofit organization entrepreneur Salman Khan
founded to provide free courses spanning a variety of
subjects. The courses include everything from video
lectures and educational exercises, and the site keeps
track of users’ progress, letting them know how well
they are mastering a subject. For those who find gamification helpful, the site even awards badges for accomplishing certain things, such as mastering X number of
skills or posting an answer that people find helpful.
https://pixlr.com/
Image editing is both a popular pastime and a useful job skill, whether one is simply throwing a filter
on a vacation photo or trying to create an image for
the front page of a website. Good image editing
software such as Photoshop — which comes with
an extensive set of features — can be prohibitively
expensive, though. Enter Pixlr, a free cloud-based
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image-editing program that provides users with all
the tools they need to quickly and easily manipulate
images. The Web-based application is easy to navigate, too, and there’s no need to download software.
https://www.freecycle.org/
The Freecycle Network is made up of 5,301
groups with 9,155,188 members around the world,
and next door to you. It's a grassroots and entirely
nonprofit movement of people who are giving (and
getting) stuff for free in their own towns and neighborhoods. It's all about reuse and keeping good
stuff out of landfills. Each local group is moderated
by local volunteers (they’re good people). Membership is free. To sign up, find your community by
entering it into the search box on the page or by
clicking on 'Browse Groups' at the top of the page.
http://www.2000freebies.com/
They have a huge list of free stuff that gets updated almost daily. It’s hard to not find anything
on this site. Here are the category listings on the
side of the page: Freebies; Free Software; Free Family
Stuff; Free Coupons; Health Offers; Free Home Stuff;
Print Coupons; Newest Freebies; Free Samples; Freebies
In case you’re wondering: Why Do Companies
Give Away Things for Free? You may wonder what
is there to gain when entirely legit companies give
away their products for free?
The business is convinced that the person on the receiving end presents another potential customer. If he
or she likes the product enough, then the business
gains another regular customer. Even if there may not
be any immediate buying decision coming forth, the
fact that the product is actively in use, instead of laying
idle on the shelf, is still a better proposition. Though
the person who received free stuff has the most to
gain! Takeaway: There are lots of websites that give
free samples of products, but not all are equal. Some
of them will bombard you with junk emails, yet when it
comes to giving you freebies, they fall short. Getting
emails from these sites is expected. After all, they don’t
just spend their time and money finding you freebies
out of the goodness of their hearts. In exchange for
giving you those deals, they may send you advertising
emails from time to time. That is to be expected.
Just make sure to go for safe and legit sites that
actually can be used to get you real free stuff, and
not just free junk emails!
There you have it…have fun checking them out,
but be careful out there on the www.
Aloha, Lou and, in spirit, my BFF, Pooky
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PAM Tour from Page 5
er, which served as the operational flight control
center on December 7, 1941. Restoration included repairing, refinishing, and in some cases, removing and replacing steel components throughout the structure. Steel window frames and doors,
as well as the window handles and doorknobs are
the original materials from 1941. This spectacular
renovation was completed last December.
Please sign up to join us at the Pacific Aviation
Museum to enjoy a custom VIP tour of the many
new and old displays and museum improvements
at 1000, 17 August, at a special price followed
about noon with a pay-as-you-go catered sandwich
buffet near the Wildcat and B-25 Exhibits. The
price for the Aviator Sandwich Bar will be approximately $15 cash. We should be pau by 1315.
Lunch: The Aviator’s Sandwich Bar allows us
to create the perfect sandwich just the way we
like it. Choices will be Wheat bread, French
Rolls, or Sourdough. Protein choices are Turkey,
Ham, or Tuna Salad, with a choice of American
or Swiss cheeses, Mustard, Mayonnaise, Bacon,
Sliced Tomatoes, Lettuce, and sliced onions. The
side dish selections are both Caesar Salad
and Fresh Fruit Salad.
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Hawaii Statehood Day — 18 Aug `17

2015 & 2016

2017 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)

Chairman Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2019)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2018)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2017)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Gary Hara, USA (2019)
625-7182
haragm@hawaii.rr.com
John Kim, USAF (2017)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
John Ma, USA (2017)
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
Ira Tagawa, USA (2018)
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Mark Webster, USN (2019)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Execuve Commi$ee, Commi$ee Chairs & Acvies

Executive Committee, Committee
Chairs & Activities (Cont.)

President:
Wesley Fong, USA
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Vice President: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Secretary:
Ira Tagawa, USA
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Chaplain:
Fred Staedel, USAF
292-8723
fps@hawaii.rr.com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA
832-3697 & 721-0401
toni_correia@notes.k12.hi.us
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488
bobleehnl@msn.com
&
Tom Smyth, USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com

Membership: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Vacant
Publications: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: George Sullivan, USN
623-2243 alohasully@earthlink.net
Fundraising: Herb Nakagawa, USAF
271-1172
shibikoherb@yahoo.com
Golf:
Walt Kinoshita, USA
395-9570 waltkinoshita@mac.com
&
Curtis Lee, USA
836-6733 leecd001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG:
Jack DeTour, USAF
487-2842 jackdet@hawaii.rr.com
Webmaster: Bob Ranaldo
203-510-6279 bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com

